
STEP 1 - Lay out the first course of sleepers, see 
your pond map sheet. 

STEP 2 - Lay the second course and set in to 
position, measure diagonals to ensure they are within 
a couple of cm to ensure square. 

STEP 3 - Bolt together using bolts provided, using 
an impact driver. 

Screw in bolts avoiding knots so they can 
countersink with the head of the bolt being flush so 
the next course can be layed flat on top. 

STEP 4 - Continue each course screwing together, 
pay extra attention to the corners of the pond first, 
these are where you want it to look best. 

Tip - use a spirit level to ensure you are installing the sleepers 
vertically, you don’t want a wonky pond! 

STEP 5 - If you have a window included in your kit, 
ensure you step the window piece out to match your 
glass thickness. 

Loose stack (don’t bolt down) the full window course 
to ensure a good fit and that the corners look good 
before bolting down. 

STEP 6 - Once built you need to install your glass 
if you have a Pond Viewing Window, please see our 
video for the run through on this stage, if you have no 
window you can skip this stage. 

STEP 7 - Install your underlay, this can be stapled, 
glued using sealant or clamped on, whichever 
suits you best. Just ensure no staples pull and face 
inwards! We use galvanised heavy duty staples. 

STEP 8 - Install your liner, it will roll out on the 
length/longest side, once rolled out you will need to 
take off your shoes and get each corner at the top of 
the pond clamped on.

Once each corner is clamped at the top, then use 
your foot to push the liner into each bottom corner, 
you may need to re do the clamps at the top. Ensure 
there are no tight areas and that the liner can easily 
touch the walls on every side. 

STEP 9 - Fill your pond, (wait 24 hrs if you have a 
window, bottom drain or underwater returns). 

You fill your pond before putting the copings on, this 
allows you to pull the liner tight and get a great finish 
on the top of the pond.
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STEP 10 - fit your coping planks, you need to cut 
these yourself, choose mitre or just cut at 90° to the 
correct lengths.

Tip - If a plank is warped at all, simply put more screws in 
to get it flush.

STEP 11 - Send Layzee Living a picture/video and 
review your experience!

STEP 12 - Enjoy your pond, please test you water 
to ensure it’s safe for your beautiful fish, use 
dechlorination to detoxify the tap water.

For all your pond needs visit - www.layzeeliving.co.uk

Layzee Living can supply everything you need to complete your pond!

• Filters

• Bottom Drains

• Waterfalls

• Window Upgrades

• Pumps

• Pond Liner

• Pipes & Fittings

• Accessories

0207 8673959
info@layzeeliving.co.uk




